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Self-renewal when YOU need it, 24/7.
Enjoy self-paced, personalized support from Renee with award-winning life balance books and audio classes. Listen or read from the comfort of your home, office, car or jogging trail. Pull up a chair, let’s have tea.


 Explore My Books Browse My Audio Classes













“Of all the books on balance, Renée’s is the very best one.”
Author, Minding the Body, Mending the Mind 
Joan Borysenko, Ph.D

“Renée is a wonderful guide for creating a perfectly balanced life. I highly and enthusiastically recommend her books to all!”
Author, Don’t Sweat the Small Stuff…and it’s all small stuff
Richard Carlson, Ph. D

“Renée Trudeau’s wisdom and guidance help readers create sustainable, soulful connections. Highly recommended!”
Author, Getting the Love You Want
Harville Hendrix, Ph. D

“A must-read. Renée wrote THE guidebook on self-care and stress management for families. A joy and a delight to put into practice!”
Sociologist, UC Berkeley’s Greater Good Science Center
Author, Raising Happiness
Christine Carter, Ph. D
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Download our highly popular audio classes
Nourish and grow on the go. My audio classes provide high-level mentoring and personal support, and I also share my favorite self-care tools and practices for uncertain times.  Download these highly popular (and affordable) audio classes 24/7 and sleep better tonight.





Instantly Downloadable Audio Classes
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Secrets to Facilitating Life-Changing Women’s Groups/Retreats in Uncertain Times – the course-$195
This jump start package offers training/personal mentoring, video coaching/tips, a comprehensive Facilitator Training Guide, Renee’s ebooks on life balance, and a bonus virtual women’s retreat led by Renee. Everything you need to start facilitating women’s groups/retreats in your area. Introductory pricing for a limited time.


 Tell Me More I’m Ready, Let’s Do It!
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Still, Dark & Quiet: A Deep Rest Retreat – $49 
Join me for a deep rest retreat: poetry, song, meditation, guided journaling, connection and deep relaxation Yoga Nidra. Magical and contemplative. The perfect antidote to today’s 24/7 modern life.


 Tell Me More I’m Ready, Let’s Do It!
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SOVEREIGNTY: A Women’s Self-Renewal Retreat – $59
What would it feel like to cultivate absolute allegiance to yourself? How would you feel if ALWAYS showed up 100% you? Who would you be if you always spoke your truth? A deeply replenishing 3-hour guided retreat experience with Renee and like-minded women. Includes a Yoga Nidra deep relaxation session. Step in to your personal power and sovereignty today.


 Tell Me More I’m Ready, Let’s Do It!
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Embracing the Wild Unknown: Nurturing Yourself in Midlife & Beyond – $59
In transition, asking, “What’s next?” and craving a community of likeminded women? Explore your heart’s deepest longing and learn to find acceptance for exactly where you are. Ideal for women in their 40’s/50’s (and beyond), especially those in transition.


 Tell Me More I’m Ready, Let’s Do It!
















I am the sacred gatekeeper of my life force: What is the best use of my time, energy and talents today?
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Award-winning life balance books for everyone
Perfect for people at all life stages. The Mother’s Guide to Self-Renewal: How to Reclaim, Rejuvenate and Re-Balance Your Life offers a series of ten mini self-care retreats. Nurturing the Soul of Your Family: 10 Ways to Reconnect & Find Peace in Everyday Life is packed with stories, tools and practices to help you release stress and enhance peace and resiliency in everyday life.
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Nurturing the Soul of Your Family: 10 Ways to Reconnect and Find Peace in Everyday Life
What would it feel like to experience more ease, harmony, and flow in the midst of navigating homework squabbles, mealtimes, commutes, and other challenges of everyday life? The award-winning Nurturing the Soul of Your Family is a memoir and guidebook for personal and spiritual renewal to help you release stress. It offers nurturing support and daily tools and practices to guide you toward a new way of being.


 Learn more and purchase
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The Mother’s Guide to Self-Renewal: How to Reclaim, Rejuvenate and Re-Balance Your Life
Nurturing, supportive and empowering, this beloved, year-long selfcare guide featuring monthly themes, photographs, inspirational stories, and soul-searching exercises, focuses on enhancing balance and emotional well-being in mothers’ lives. Providing a series of ten mini-retreats away from the hectic stress of day-to-day life, women at all life stages are encouraged to learn about the transformative power of self-care, how to manage their energy and say no, ways to reconnect with who they are and reclaim adventure in their lives and ideas for spiritual and emotional renewal. Winner of several best books awards.


 Learn more and purchase












Join Renee at an Upcoming Event






Secrets to Facilitating Life-Changing Groups & Retreats in Uncertain Times~the course






Awakening Your Wild Soul: A Women’s Self-Renewal Retreat ~ April 26-28 at Kripalu Center for Yoga & Health






Soul Tending: Cultivating Grace, Power & Intuition: A Women’s Self-Renewal Retreat ~ October 25-27th at Kripalu Center for Yoga & Health





 Calendar
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Sign up and receive my meditation on How To Start Your Day Intentionally.


My inspiring Tuesday emails provide timely life balance tools to help you soar through your week, plus receive pre-invites to our sell-out events.


   
Leave this field empty if you're human: 
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Get In Touch
info@reneetrudeau.com



Popular Blog Posts

Self-Care 101: Three Ways to Begin
This Is The Time to Take a Retreat (Here’s How)
6 Things to Do When The Going Gets Tough
Self-care is Not About Improving Yourself
Connection = Medicine. Are You Getting Your Daily Dose?
Pause. Are You Honoring Your Journey?
Feeling Out of Sorts? Start with Self-Compassion
Are You Nurturing Your Friendships (+Why You Should)?





Upcoming Events

April 1-30th ~ Wild Souls Nature Adventures (Blue Ridge Mountains, NC). New experiences are posted each week; keep checking back! Learn more.
April 1-30th ~ Secrets to Facilitating Life-Changing Women’s Groups/Retreats in Uncertain Times– the course. Are you passionate about empowering other women? Enjoy personal mentoring and training and begin facilitating women’s groups/retreats in your area. Introductory pricing: only $195. Learn More. Learn More.
*COMING SOON* Fall 2024 Women’s Circle ~ An in-person small group experience in Brevard, NC, 45 min. from Asheville. Learn more about the sold-out 2023 program. Email to get on the waiting list for Fall Sovereignty Groups.
April 26-28th ~ Awakening Your Wild Soul: A Women’s Self-Renewal Retreat at Kripalu Center for Yoga & Health (Berkshire Mountains, MA). Learn more/register.
October 25-27th ~ Soul Tending: Cultivating Grace, Power and Iutuition, A Women’s Self-Renewal Retreat at Kripalu Center for Yoga & Health (Berkshire Mountains, MA). Learn more/register.
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This site uses cookies. By continuing to browse the site, you are agreeing to our use of cookies.
OKLearn more

Cookie and Privacy Settings






How we use cookies
We may request cookies to be set on your device. We use cookies to let us know when you visit our websites, how you interact with us, to enrich your user experience, and to customize your relationship with our website.
Click on the different category headings to find out more. You can also change some of your preferences. Note that blocking some types of cookies may impact your experience on our websites and the services we are able to offer.


Essential Website Cookies
These cookies are strictly necessary to provide you with services available through our website and to use some of its features.
Because these cookies are strictly necessary to deliver the website, refusing them will have impact how our site functions. You always can block or delete cookies by changing your browser settings and force blocking all cookies on this website. But this will always prompt you to accept/refuse cookies when revisiting our site.
We fully respect if you want to refuse cookies but to avoid asking you again and again kindly allow us to store a cookie for that. You are free to opt out any time or opt in for other cookies to get a better experience. If you refuse cookies we will remove all set cookies in our domain.
We provide you with a list of stored cookies on your computer in our domain so you can check what we stored. Due to security reasons we are not able to show or modify cookies from other domains. You can check these in your browser security settings.
Check to enable permanent hiding of message bar and refuse all cookies if you do not opt in. We need 2 cookies to store this setting. Otherwise you will be prompted again when opening a new browser window or new a tab.
Click to enable/disable essential site cookies.


Google Analytics Cookies
These cookies collect information that is used either in aggregate form to help us understand how our website is being used or how effective our marketing campaigns are, or to help us customize our website and application for you in order to enhance your experience.
If you do not want that we track your visit to our site you can disable tracking in your browser here:
Click to enable/disable Google Analytics tracking.


Other external services
We also use different external services like Google Webfonts, Google Maps, and external Video providers. Since these providers may collect personal data like your IP address we allow you to block them here. Please be aware that this might heavily reduce the functionality and appearance of our site. Changes will take effect once you reload the page.
Google Webfont Settings:
Click to enable/disable Google Webfonts.
Google Map Settings:
Click to enable/disable Google Maps.
Google reCaptcha Settings:
Click to enable/disable Google reCaptcha.
Vimeo and Youtube video embeds:
Click to enable/disable video embeds.


Other cookies
The following cookies are also needed - You can choose if you want to allow them:
Click to enable/disable _ga - Google Analytics Cookie.
Click to enable/disable _gid - Google Analytics Cookie.
Click to enable/disable _gat_* - Google Analytics Cookie.


Privacy Policy
You can read about our cookies and privacy settings in detail on our Privacy Policy Page.
 Privacy Policy
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